The As diffusion in SiO2 had been investigated by using AsSG film. As 
I. INTRODUCTION SoIid phase diffusion' uslng a doped oxide as a diffusion source, attracts attention currently for a method to form a comformable doped layer on a threedimensional structure. Particularly, As-doped oxide ( Arsenosilicate Glassi AsSG ) had been applied to sidewall doping for the trench capacitor in Mbit DRAM'"I'2). To control AsSG diffusion precisely, the authors had studied As diffusion behavior in the glass and As precipitation phenomenon caused at the glass/Si interface3). However As diffusion mechanism in SiO2 is still unknown.
Gezzo et al. reviewed previous works fot diffusion in SiO2r which were using AsSG AsH3 for a dopant "out".4 ) . But these data are scattered in a wide range. Recentlyr diffusion of ion implanted As in SiOz $tere studied by many investigators5-I0). Nz/oz ambient dependency ttas discussed, and fast diffusion species were found9-10) ' These experiments, however, cannot eliminate the influence of imPlanted damages.
In present work, As diffusion in SiO2 are investigated by using AsSG 
